
Q. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words. 

 

１_______________________ 

WFP is an organization of UN whose purpose is giving food aid, promoting the development of economy 

and society. Its headquarter is located in Rome in Italy. 

２_______________________ 

The one-third rule is a rule if the third one of period from the date of manufacture to best-before 

date, it should be taken away from store. 

３_______________________ 

Developing courntries are countries which are having economically rapidly-growth such as India, 

China. 

４_______________________ 

The regime of Mubarak is a regime of Egypt, which had been lasted since 1981, and collapsed in 2011 

because of Egyptian Revolution 

５_______________________ 

Egyptian Revolution is the massive antigovernment demonstration boiled up from home and abroad in 

Egypt since January 2011 

６_______________________ 

FAO is one of UN’s professional bodies whose purpose is to end hunger. Its headquarter is located 

in Rome in Italy. 

７_______________________ 

FFPI is a index of the world price of foodstuffs composed of five groups, including edible meat, 

milk product, cereal crop, oilseed, and sugar. 

８_______________________ 

Lehman's fall is the world recession and banking crisis caused by the breakdown of Lehman Brothers, 

an American leading securities and investment company. 

９_______________________ 

Nigeria Civil War is a war which lasted from 1967 to 1970 in Nigeria. It’s also called Biafra Civil 

War. 

１０_______________________ 

Sierra Leonean civil war is a war which lasted from 1991 to 2002 in Sierra Leonean in West Africa. 

１１_______________________ 

Bioethanol is a kind of alcohol which is made from ferment of plant-derived capital like corns. 

１２_______________________ 

the area where crops are planted in arable lands 

１３_______________________ 

the length goods for selling had been in a company from arrival to shipping 

１４_______________________ 

to providing cereal crops for cows, pigs, and chickens and to eat them 

１５_______________________ 

to provide water from outside to farming land 

１６_______________________ 



water provided from outside to farming land 

１７_______________________ 

overrunning water in a river 

１８_______________________ 

aid and capital injection for developing countries for international contribution 

１９_______________________ 

infrastructure for agriculture, and the base of economy and production. Cooperation by base of funds 

and technique 

 


